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STUDENT COUNCIL 
WILL GIVE BANQUET 

TO fOOTBALL MEN 
Three Hundred Tickets Will 

be Sold to Both Men a.nn 
Women Students 

INVITE TEAM AND COACHES 

First Time Affair Has Been Given 
Ooaches and Oaptains to Speak

FIRST ALL-OONFERENCE 
ELEVEN IN OmOAGO 

EVENING JOURNAL 
Meyors, \Visconsin 
Ingwersen, llUnois 
Pixley, Ohio Stato 
Depler, Illinois 
Slatel', Iowa 
figgins, Chicago 
Sparks, Michigan 
Grahmu, Chicago 

Oss, Minnesota. 
Hnrley, Ohio State 
Ol1llngle. Illinois 

L. E. 
L. T. 
L. G. 

O. 
R.G. 
R. T. 
R. E. 
Q. B. 

L.R. B. 
R. H. B. 

F. B. 

Ralph Overholser to Act as Toast- --------------
mastel'--Abandon PIim to Use 
Woman's Gym 

Iowa's new student council will 
give a banquet to the members of the 
football team December 10 at the 
Burkley hotel. All "I" and "1-2" 
men will be invited, as well as 
Coaches Howard Jones and James 

fOUR QUINTETS IN 
BASKETBALL SQUAD 

Coach Ashmore Driving Men 
Hard in Order to be Fit for 

Early Season Games 

CHICAGO CRITICS PUT 
THREE HAWKEYE STARS 

ON MYTHICAL ELEVENS 
" Duke' 'Slater Honored by Sport

ing Editors of Two Evening 
Chicago Pa.pers 

POST CRITIC" SEES' 'BELDING 

Aubrey Devine Given Place on Sec-

FIRST ALL- ONFERENCE 
ELEVEN IN CHIOAGO 

EVENING POST 
Halfback-Harley, Ohio State 
Halfback-Oss, Minnesota 
Quarterback - Stinchcomb, Ohio 

State 
End-Belding, Iowa 
End-Meyers, Wisconsin 
Fullback-Crangle, Dlino18 
Tackle-Higgins, OhJcago 

Tackle-Slater, Iowa 
Guard-l)epler, Illinois 
Guard-Pixley, Ohio State 

ond Team by Some Experts- Oenoo.-oarpenter, Wisconsin 
IPurtlue and Ohio State Pick Old :...... _____________ ....! 

Gold Players, With Negt.·o Star 
the Apparent Fa.vorite 

Recognition of Iowa's rank in the 

HOLD MILITARY BALL 
EARLY IN NEW YEAR 

Big Ten is evidenced by the naming ---
of three Hawkeye players on the Two Formal Parties Scheduled for 
first and second all-conference foot- January, Announcements by 
ball teams as selected by sporting Ch~en Show 

NUMBER 46 

CAMPUS RUMORS Of 
SCHOOL SUSPENSION 
BRING fORTH DENIAL 

University Not to Close Before 
the Scheduled Time, Says 

Dean of Women 

BOARD WILL MEET MONDAY 

Definite Action on Fuel Situation is 
Expected to be Taken at Gather
ing of Deans Tomorrow-Iowa 
City Mayor l.l'alls in Eirort to 
Have Coal Delivered 

Contrary to numerous campus ru
mors that University activities would 
be suspended before the scheduled 
date of December 19, Mrs. Nellie S. 
Aurner, secretary of the board of 
deans, announced last night that no 

Ashmore, Trainer Jack Watson. and Coach James Ashmore of the Jowa writers of the two leading evening --- ottlcial a~tlon had been taken in 
Dr. H. J. Prentiss, chairman of the basketball team Is ~oslng no time in newspapers In Chicago. The teams The milltary ball will be the first this regard. 
'board in control of athletics. getting his men in condition. With appeared In Saturday evening's is- formal of the school year and will No change in the coal situation 

This is the first time anything of the season less than a weak old he sues. be held at the armory. The date which concerns the University has 
this kind has been undertaken by has started his tossers to scrlmmag- Fred "Duke" Slater, the star ne- is set for January 9, the first taken place since the adoption of 
the undergraduwte body, and the tng for short periods each evening. gro tackle of the Iowa eleven, seems Friday after the Christmas holidays. the conservation program by the 
student council has made arrange- No attempt has been made to pick a to have won the favor of all who saw "It has been the custom during the board Friday, Mrs. Aurner explanied, 
ments to entertain three hundred first team but four qUintets are given him play. Malcolm Ma.cLean of the six years I have been connected with and intimated that no otticial action 
students at the affair. The tickets a chance to show their mettle each Chicago Evening Post. and the sport- the University, to have the military would be taken on the matter untll 
w11l be on sale Monday at the price practice while the- coach busily sorts ing editor of the Chicago Evening ball on the first Friday after Christ- the meeting Monday. 
of 75 cents by the members of the and sizes up the various individuals. Journal, place Slater on their first mas," said Col. Morton C. Mumma, Fuel Remains in Yards 
council. One hundred tickets have Hard work must be the program aU-conference teams. The JourIlia.l yesterday. J. M. Fisk, superintendent of 
been reserved for women and may up until the Christmas holidays for critic also puts the Negro star on The formal Is In charge of the grounds and buildings, supplement
be procured from any of the women Director Howard Jones has sched- his all-western team. MacLean did twenty-seven commissioned otticers ed Mrs. Aurner's statement with the 
delegates to the council: Margaret uled three games to be played before not choose an all-western eleven this of the cadet regiment of which announcement that nothing had de-
Hayes, Kathryn Dayton, Margaret I the vacation. Iowa will meet the year. Verne Meyers, cadet colonel. is veloped Saturday which would have 
DolUver, Marion Smith, or Mabel Cornell five at Mt. Vernon December chairman. Definite plans willbee d direct bearing upon fuel conditions. 

~IacLcan Honol's Belding 
Turner. Tickets have also bee'n pro- 13 and again in Iowa City on the cided upon this week, according to lIn spite of the efforts of Mayor 

Mr. Meyers. Ingalls Swisher th61 ten cars of' coal Belding is placed on MacLean's 

The grand march, led by the cadet lying in the Rock Island yards have 
vldecl for the nurses. armory fioor December 15. The Coe 11 r 1 I a -con erence team a ong with h s 

'Vant Many Women college hoop artists wlIl also stack Sl t b t t H I teammate a er, u he awkeye 
Speaking on the reservation ,for , up against Iowa on December 18'1 t d' b J officers at the beginning of the ev- not been released to local dealers. 

s al' en is Ignored y the oumal 
women, Edward Chamberlln, chair- j with a posslblUty of a return game cning wUl be one of the main feat- City to Sell Wood 
man of the committee In charge, ! being played in Cedar Rapids. man. ures of the military ball. Mayor Swisher announced that he 
stated, "This is an affair that should ~lust \Vatch Minors Aubrey Devine, Iowa's sterling Sophoonore Ootillion had boon able to buy thirty-su 
interC6t women as well as men. Both Cornell and Coe have caught quarterback, whose friends predicted Sophomore Cotillion, the first class cords of wood, which would be 
Hundreds of them have backed the the Old Gold five off its guard In a berth for him on the first all-con- party of the school year, will 'be held sawed up and sold by the pound, a;t 

team and it is the desire of the stu- seasons past and always possess high ference eleven, was placed on Mac- January 23. in the women's gym- actual cost, to the more needy con-
dent council that they show their calibre teams. Consequently, the Lean's second team. Like Belding, naslum. The party committee met sumers. 
spirit and be well represented at the Hawkeyes will have to work fast to he is overlooked by the Evening .Jour- Friday evening and heard the re-
banquet." be In condition. nal. ports of the various sub-committees 

en T~: :::a!~~:: t~c~:~:t:!ll !e ~~~ Sit~ejeO~sl'i~::r:hf~~act!~iz:~I~:: ;~:~ I~O~l::;eRe:~:e ~:w~7:eye ~:~:~;:!~Ona;:th~~:i:,or~:~~d T~;t~ fOOTBALL MEN BOARD 
council and men students may get few workouts. An aibundance of lp1ayers were likewise honored. The chell and Douglass Boynton' supper GUESTS ON WEDNESDAY 
theirs from the representatives of material has created a real problem all-conference selection made by the Sherman Drake and C. s.' Lldeen; __ _ 
their college, for the price of 75 for the coach to select accurately the sporting editor of the Ohio State punch, Harlon Baldwin and A. J. 

cents. 
Over 100 to Attend Annual Ban

best five men. Among the guards, Lantern places Slater at tackle and MulroneY; decoration, Douglas Boyn- quet at Hotel Jefferson When 
Overholser Toastmastel' there are Captain Nicholaus, Barnes, HjUnzelman ~t guard on the first ton, David Mitchel and John Hutch- 1919 Captain is Named 

Ralph E. Overholser wlll be the Newcomb, Prentiss, Leighton, Glen team, Aubrey Devine at quarter on Ings; program, Harold Reinecke and __ _ 

tOllstmaster for the occasion. Toasts I Devine and Kaufman. who are prom- the second team and Belding at end A. J. MulroneY; advertising, Paul Over one hundred football men, in-
will be given by Captain Frederick

l 
Ising men. on the third team. Olson and John Hutchings. The cludlng letter men, second team, 

Lohman. by the captain-elect, Coach ~Iany C('ntel'F! on Squad Belding is the only Iowa man committee elected John Hutchings freshman team, old gridiron stars, 
Howard Jones, J. Mel Hickerson, The last two named have not yet placed on the first all-conference as treasurer of the class party. and officials connected with. Univer-
president of the student council, and be~1l able to get out for practice but team selected by the critiCS of the Definite arrangements will be l'ea- sUy athletics wlll be the guests of 
Leon H. Brigham, sports editor of are expected to report next week. Purdue Exponent. Slater and Au- dy for publication the first week af- the athletic board at a banquet 
the Daily Iowan, who has been with There 1s also a wealth of centers, brey Devine ' are placed on that news- tel' vacation, says William W. Peter- Wednesday evening, December 3, at 
the team at all the 'games. with Worth, Dyke, Frohwein, and paper's second team. son, chairman of the general party the Hotel J etterson. 

[t was originally planned to give Hamilton as the main contenders. committee. No flowers will be worn It is ot'flcially announced that 
the banquet at the women's gym- Chief among the forwards are Shl- WHITBY INITIATES at the sopbomore formal. according next year's foo~ball captain w1ll be 
nasium but the shortage of coal and mek, lately Itransferred from guard, UPPERCLASS WOMEN to a vote of the committee Friday elected at the close of the dinner. 
lack of other faclllties caused the Riddlesbarger, MuckIer, Van del' --- evening. ApparenHy no candidate for the cap-
ohaDp to be 111&4.. Wlcken, Finlayson, and Aubrey De- Whitby i~itiated the following Fresbman Party talncy will have the fi eld to hlm-

vine. 

NUTTING AND WILSON TO 
ATTEND WELD RITES TODAY JACOB VAN EOK, IS NAMED 

AS ZETAGATHIAN LEADER 
Prot. C. C. Nutting of the zoologi-

upperclass women at a dinner In Freshman party will be held at self. Several persons in close touch 
Close hall , recently. Mildred Sharp, the wometi's gymnasium Friday, with the team express 'th~ opinion 
Esther Fonda, Constance Chapman. February 6, according to det- that the election will surprise many 
Maibel Crawford, seniors; and Flor- inite arrangements of the commit- who are expecting a senior man to 
ence Castle, Francis Gtllls, and Frie- tee which met Friday evening. This win the coveted leadership. 

cal department, and Prof. Charles Jacob Van Eck, senior liberal arts, da Leichsenrlng, sophomores. will be the second of the class par- StllJlt.~ for Guests 
Bundy Wilson of the English de- was elected president of Zetagathlan At the business meeting, Con- ties to be given this year. Accord- Stunts of various kinds will en-
partment, will attend the funeral of literary society Friday evening, Nov- stance Chapman was chosen senior ing to tradition and custom, the liven the course of the banquet and 
Laenas G. Weld , former dean of the emiber 28. V-an Eck Is a member of delegate to the women's forensic freshman class annual function will speeches will be given by a number 
co1\ege of liberal arts, at Cedar Rap- the Int erco1\egiate debate team council to fill the vacancy caused by not be formal. of the diners, according to Asst. 
Ids today as representatives of the which will clash with Illinois and the resignation of Bess Goodykoontz, Details are in charge of sub-com- Professor Louis Pelzer, in charge of 
University. Minnesota December 12. president of Whitby. mlttees under the following chair- arrangements. 

The 'emains of the late dean will The vice presidency went to War- men: program, Catherine Pyles; re- The complete list of those invited 
be shipped to Iowa City for burial ren P . Lawrence, senior liberal arts. MtUtary cl881J68 for Monday and freshments, Josephine Mottlt; place, follows: 
following the funeral services. Harry W. Kamer was elected record- Tuesday will meet as usual In the Wallace Peterson; decorations, Lau- "I" Men 

Ing secretary and William p, Ber- room under the Armory. On Tues- ren Smith; orchestra, James Van Belding, L. C.; Pyles, Arthur; 
MISS DALEY TO SPEAK ghuls, corresponding secretary. Clar- day, the engineers wlII meet tn the Epps; advertising, Lawrence Organ. Charlton, Clyde B.; Slater, Fred; 

Prot. O. M. Daley will IIpeak to ence Fackler, the retiring president, L. A. assembly at the usual hour. .Junior Prom Block, Lawrence; Mockmore, Chas.; 
the Friendly class Sunday morning was made sergeant at armll. These Schedules for clasles after Tu~day Junior Prom committee is to be Kaufmann, Robt.; Hunzelman, Har-
at the Lutheran church on the sub- men will hold otrice throughout the will be announced later. revised and will be ready for work \ ry; Heldt, John; Kelly, Wm. ; De-
ject "Educa.tlonal Idea.ls." winter term, Col. Morton C. Mumma. (ContinUed on page () (oConUnuEld on pa.ge ') 
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TH E D AI L Y I 0 WAN being patient, and "slttlng tight," downward, the American publlo Is 
A morning paper published five times a week until the situation Is relieved. gOing to do the cussing. 

-Tuesday, Wednesday, Frldar., Saturday, 
and Sunday-by The Dally Iowan 

Publishing Oompany at 108, Iowa 
Avenue, Iowa Olty, Iowa -----

MEMBER lOW A OOLLEGE PRESS 

Dancing in Paris has been tabooed Governor Lowden's managers in 
on account at the fuel shortage. [f Illinois deny that he is One of the 
the dearth of coal continues, we'll so-called favorite sons seeking the 

Entered al second clan matter at the pOlt have to dance to keep warm. 
office of Iowa OIty, Jow. Republican nomination for president. 

He can't very well be a favorite son Subscripllon rate ........................• 8.00 per 1ear 
Single copy 5 rents 
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THE COAL SHORTAGE 

On days like thlm, even the Mexi- of IllinOis since he is an Iowa man. 
can border seems to have virtues. 

Dr. Charles E. Chadsey resigned 
The weather man seems to be in his $18,000 job as superintendent of 

cahoots with the miners. the schools of Chicago to take a pro-
fessorship at the University of 11-

Anyway, one can keep the coal linois at $6,000 because he didn 't 
shovel shined up by applying It to care to be a figurehead. Rather s 
the sidewalk. figurehead, for us, than One of these 

down trodden professors they've been 
So this is winter. talking .abou t. 

oIo o!-
I THE LISTENING POST 1 

They're executing Mexican gener-+ + 
Judging from the amount of soot als as well as killing American citi· 

that flies these days, one wouldn't zens down in Vlllav1l1e these days. 
think there was much of a. coal short-
age. 

It looks like another winter of 

Did you say, "My kingdom 
some rubbers!" 

M. V. M. 

for 

watchful waiting down on the Mexi- ~~~~=_====~::_~~. :::...~_~=;"'
can border. 

Chicago deserves the prize for op-
Although the government has seiz- timism. They call the temperance 

ed the coal mines and offered 14 bars saloons there. But perhaps, 
per cent additional pay and guaran- like grapenuts, there's a reason. 

STARTING TODAY 

Rex Beach's Great Story 
of the North 

teed protection for all miners who 
wish to work, the coal altuation has "He is very good looking for a 
not been relieved. Iowa miners wlll professor," we overheard a fair co
refuse to return to work, officials cd remark the other day. 
declare, and national representatives "THE GIRL 
of the miners believe that tho new Birds of a fe!\ther flock together, FROM OUTSIDE" 
pre entaments will be no Incentive. some bird once chirped. That's the 
This delay makes a coal shortage in- reason, probably, they are holding 
evltable. From. It must come hard- the poultry show in a dance hall. 
ship, suffering, and conservation. 

Starting Wednesday 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

III 

"HIS MAJESTY, Even though the miners returned The miners are reported as being 
to work today the situation is so angry a.t tb,ie fuel adminfstratlon. THE AMERICAN" 

acute as to cause Inconvenience and Ww~h~e~n~t~h~e~t~h~e~rm~o~m~e~te~r~s~t~a~rt~s~t:e~ar~i~n:gl::============= Buttering. Dealers in all parts or _ 
the mlddl west have IIr limited 8Up
ply. The amount on hand Is so mea.
gre as to require can umers to stint 
themselves in its use. Transporta
tion facillties w1l1 be scarcely able to 
meet the clamor at the publlc tor 
fuel when coal is avatlable because 
at congestion and lack at rol11ng 
Btock. There is bound to be iDcon
v ntences tor some time. 

Bickering- will no longer solve the 
ImmedIate problem. What the peo-
1I1e n ed and must nave 1s coal. High 

....•................. 

LIBERTY LUNCH, 
If it's good to eat we have it. 

123 S. DUBUQUE ST. 

sounding phrases and further par- • • ••••••••••••• 
leylng will no longer take the place 

I 

of fuel. The p80ple want actIon, •• _._ ................................ _ ••• _.-..... -.. ............... - ••••••• _ .................................. _ ••• --_ ................ ---: 

n.eed hea.t, and demand coal. 

During the interval between ac-
tfon and arrival of tuel, the public 
wm be called upon to be patient; to 
cons rve coal; to practice economy; 
to be long Buffering. It wlll be the 
part ot Americans to pla.y th role of 
& goodfellow. 

The time to conserve is the pres
ent. Whll we hav 8ufflclent coal 
in th bin tor lmtuodlat n eds it Is 
w 11 to sav!) for the tutur. State 
and ffitmlclpal agenCies should pro
vide restri tions In behaH ot can er
vatlon at onc , and should be aldod 
by th good wlll ot private citizens In 
saving. Non- 88 nUal establish
ments should be til Ilrst to bo af-
t ct d wit tI n 11 essentlal lLge.ncles 
should bo gunrd d with tu 1. 

Th Unlvel'sHy has of Its own vo
lition adopted means of conservation 
by closing its doors ach aftornoon at 
5 o'clock. Th m asur Is the out
growth of tho eel'iousness at the sit
uation and has b en ft cted In order 
that til 8upply on hand may be ex
t nd d 38 fal' as p08slble. Although 
tho situation In Iowa Ity and at the 
Unlv rslty Is acut , th r Is no ap-
par nt no d for alarm. There Is coal 
tor III pr 8 nt and promise .for more 
In tho futur. Tho doors of the Unl
v rally wlll not be c10s d until It Is 
slIentlal. Future shipments of coal 

an(! whether the minora return to 
work, wl1\ d termln future action at 
tb board or doans of the policy ot 
the University. 

Breathes there 'a man 
• I 

Woman or child who not only 

nJOY the taking of picture , 

but experiences the added 

pleasure in looking over the 

Kodak Album In years to 

comeT Why not-

A Kodak for Xmas 

A rrift thnt h Ips to make the 

Christmas merry-then k ep 

n picture story of the Ohrl t

mns merriment, 

enry Louis 
Tnl~ nEXALL .AND KODAK lTORE 

124 E. OLLEGE ST. 

During the coal shortage the 
townllpeopl and tbe students can be 
of a nice by conserving tho supply, t .... _ ....... __ ... -.-... ,;.,;.~ .... ,.;.;...-.•. _._ ........ _.-----.... --_ ........... _ .. _....; 

a •••••••••• _ •••• _ •• ____ •• 

TODAY & TOMORROW 
'THEATRE 

DON'T MISS SEEING 

NORMA TALMADGE 
in her very latest picture 

"The Isle · of Conquest" 
IT'S A DANDY-AL 0 A PATHE NEWS 

AND HARRY POLLARD COMEDY 

A GREAT SHOW Admission 15-250. 

Continuous from 1:30 to 10:45 

Come any time. Matinee if possible 

. . 
• a

l
• ••• •• • 

___ a_a ••••••• _ ••••• _ ••• 

-LUSCOMBE makes the ·HA WKEYE 
P.HOTOS 

. .... -... ..•....•.. .. 
~ , 

ENGLERT THEATRE 
MONDA Y NIGHT, DECEMBER 1 
ron AND HARRIS PRF.BliJNT 

• Tho greatest musical COIn

edy sensation in a decade. 

JGvent of rarcst d ligbt., 

50 nights in Nrw York. 

Original wondcr prouuc

tion. Superlatin cast, 

I Adorable chorus, Youth, 

Beauty and Vivacity hm'· 

It's SOIl 0' hi t~ pclJOeu ev

pry-where. Own special 

Pricc'R 50c, $1, 

$1.50 and $2.00. 

Seate on sa1~ Frida.y 

f 

.. ..... . . ... 

'ih~ CO"~SU5 of Opinion 
seern~ \0 be that their 

JCE CREAMS,SUt4DAfS 

... nrnI ... ~~, Confections ~~l, 
~~~'~I 

-. .... .., .. ,1. 1I11.1k~bein1! I 

fPWI no. dlssenfing 
VOlCe,you ~ 
will so ~". 
enter it v/' 

Secreta " .;.;.;..;...;....;..-ry. 
"Put the Fil,,"! 

_ carel in a ~ 
-- prominent 'lilt, ~ 
11((11/ place, that ~/ 
Il(fl llilf/lt may be seenfr 

/111/ £ I) b
l
y 

AI overs 
fill/ I ~ 0/ 
~ '"l GOOD 

iifi' " ~1cAi ! ~UIIII\l\ 1\!: It Here ': 
"&'II~ 

!llh" 
"~11t 
'I' 

A TEST. 
\V£ SUGGEST! 

T A y~OR'S CONFECTIONERY 
is the place •• 

.1 , 

I 

I 

( 

Sunday, 

r 
Delta D 
Will Bs 

Delt~ 

hold its 
Hotel JI 
cember 
the Dell 
Cedar }; 
Phi cha 
banquet 
count oj 
Phi 

Miss 
tine, is 
Estella 
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..!,fr.,----S-OOIAL---L-IFE-----ol-,f4 ing the weekend out of town are: SECOND LECTURE ON MUSIO 

.t+---------.----..r.~. Olara B. Hadley '21, Cedar Rapids; 
Delta Delta Delta Oral Painter '23, Davenport; Ger- The second lecture of the series on 
Will Banquet trude Kiser '21, Wilton Junction; the psychology of music wlll be held 

Delta Delta Delta sorority will Janette Hunter '23, Wellman; LIl- next Tuesday evening at the L. A. 
hold Its founders day banquet at the Han Neff '22, Cedar RaPids; Doro- assembly. Dr. Esther Allen Gaw 
Hotel Jefferson Monday evening, De- thy Harlow '23 and Ruth Wallace wlll speak on "Measures of Musical 
cember I, at 7 o'clock. Members of '23, Des Moines. Talent." 

the Delta Eta chapter of Coe College, ;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;:;:;;;;;;;===:;;===;;;;;;: 
Cedar Rapids, will ,be the guests of .: 
Pbl chapter of the University. No 
banquet was held last year on ac
count of the war but previous years 
Phi and Delta Eta chapters have 
held joint parties. 

Decorations will be In silver, gold, 

INFIRMARY-COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 

Open for Clinical Service beginning Oct 1, 1919 

Hours 1-5 daily, 9-5 Saturdays 

and blue, the colors of Delta Delta ~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::~~~~~~~~~~~=~ 
Delta. This color scheme will be -:.J 
carried out in the programs and table 
·design. 

About sixty members will be pres
ent, twenty guests from Coe college, 
fifteen alumnae and thirty members 
·of the local chapter. 

-0-

Nu Sigma Nu, medical fraternity, 
·danced at the Burkley ball room 
Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. Kirk chaperoned. 

-0-

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity en
tertained at a dance at Its chapter 
bouse, 715 Iowa avenue, Saturday 
evening. Prof. and Mrs. H. F. 
Wickham acted as chaperons. 

-0-

Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Records and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Meyers chaperon
oed at Varsity dance last nigh t. 

-0-

Delta Zeta sorority entertained 
-about fifteen girls at an afternoon 
tea at Its chapter house on 121 E. 
Court street Saturday. Refresh-
ments were served at 5 o'clock. 

The annual all-Dent dance which 
the freshman dentists will give to 
the upper-classmen wlll be held this 
year on December 12 in the women'!! 
gymnll!lium. 

-0-

Miss Mildred Mundt, of Musca
tine, Is spending the week end with 
Estella Heezen '21 at Currier Hall. 

-0-

Pledges of Delta Gamma sorority 
will entertain the chapter members 
at a dance at ·the Hotel Jefferson, 
December 12. 

-0-

The girls of the older literarY so
cieties will hold a tea for the girls 
of the new society, Tas Mis Tlda, in 
the liberal arts draWing-room, from 
3 to 5 p. m., December 6. 

--0-

Loretta Hess, Sioux City, is the 
g\lest of her Sister, Myra '23, an 
Alpha Xi Delta pledge. 

-0-

Dr. Marie Hasley, D. D. S. '18, 
Sioux City, who has been visiting her 
sister Clara '23, has gone to Amana 
to visit with her parents. 

-0-

Gamma Phi Beta chapter was en
tertained at a spread last evening 
by Its pledges. 

1° OURRmR HALL NOTES or 
+ -to 

Viola Ludwick, I9.ssistant super-
visor of the Cedar Rapids Art depart
ment, is the ,gu&st of her sister, Lor
na, '22. 

Laura Rausch, Waverly, Is visiting 
Misses EJda and Amolle Kraushaar, 
cho.perons of Currier hall. 

Josephine Ainsworth, '23, has as 
her guests her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Ainsworth and her sister, Sal
lie Belle, of West Union. 

Mrs Martha E. Tlmby, Mount Ayr, 
Is spending the weekend with her 
daughter, Susan '21. 

Wilma Monnett '20, Myrle Sinn 
'20, and Helen Monnett '21 are visit
ing at their homes In Williamsburg. 

Mrs. J. M. Fulton , Audubon, Is the 
guest of her daughter EJsther, '23. 

Mrs. W. O. Ingham, Afton, fs visit
ing her daughter, Florence '22. 

William Overholt, athletic direc
tor of Humbolt high sohool, is vlslt
tng his sister, Florence, '22. 

Currier hall girls who are spend-

----------.----.--.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.--.----.. ------------------------

Save Your Valuable Time 
As costs of commodities rise and wages increase, every

one's time becomes more valuable. Minutes are worth 
now what hours used to be. 

With a Good Watch 
You can conserve and save many valuable minutes each 

day by carrying one of our correct time-telling watches. 
They relieve you of all uncertainty, worry and incon
venience. 

KEITH & McCHESNEY 
The Reliable Jewelers 

FOR CHRISTMAS 

Christmas Greeting Cards 

Books 

Novelties 

BOOK & CRAFT SHOP 
124 E. WASHINGTON STREET 

A OIOCfAlf INOIAN 
~d I1£ANIf'{G - All RIGt(T; CORReCT. 

IN THIS C.ONNECTIOrc 
WE WISH T2 ANI'IOUI'ICe 
THAT ygU'LL ALWAYS FIND 

OUR BILL?!" FARE 
~;1JH., ~~:WO~I\f:IW .. 

8~1 , 
C9iWv\ 

ALL RIGHT. C.ORREC~ ~---'"tr-

TRY THEM T~DAY 

Reichardt's Chocolate Shop 
21 SOUTH DUBUQUE STRIET . . 

I F you would know real smoke contentment, just you smoke 
a W D C Pipe full of your favorite tobacco. Then you'll 

know what a real French briar is, and what the Demuth 
seasoning will do to make it break in sweet and mellow. 
Ask any good dealer to show you a variety of shapes, then 
pick Yf)urs. 

WM. DEMUTH 8t CO .• NEW YORK 
WORLD'S I-ARGEST "1AKE..R,s OF FINE PIPES 

Why People Buy 

The DES MOINES REGISTER 
1. Iowa news a specialty. 

2. Associated Press service. 

3. Ding's cartoons. 

4. Sec Taylor'S sporting page. 

These are some of the reasons for 

Iowa's Greatest Newspaper 
Phone your order to 2190 

Fellowship- in college or 
out of it- flourishes best 
with good food and whole
some drink. Ice .. cold 
Bevo-unexcelled among 
beverages in purity and 
healthfulness-is most 
satisfying as a drink by 
itself or a relish with 
food that makes a hap .. 
pier repast. 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, ST. LoUIS 

It must be 
Ice eold 

I 
I 
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® ® 

I Yetter's Big Adjustment \ Reconstruction I 
® ® 
® FURS, SCARFS Al'tD MUFFS BEAUTIFUL GEORGETTE WAISTS ® 
® Make Ideal Xmas Gifts IN MANY NEW MODELS ® 
~ Buy now-make a deposit and we will Come and see them-they are quite the ® ® hold them for you until you want them. prettiest that we have offered for a long ~ ( 
® Begin your Christmas shopping tomorrow. time at these low prices ...... $3. 98, $5.00 ® 
® ® 

I Women's Ready-to-Wear Apparel I , 
® ® 
~ Is Now In Progress ' ~ 
® ® ® After enjoying an exceptionally large patronage in their present locatition for 20 years, Yetters are Going to Move ® 
® IT WOULD BE A TREMENDOUS UNDERTAKING AND EXPENSE TO MOVE THIS STOCK I' 
® THAT'S WHY, right in the midst of the season we are making these reductions-This is your opportunity to save money-Be on time Monday. 0 

I Every Suit In Stock Reduced Almost One - Half i 
® SMART, UP-TO-THE-MINUTE MODELS FOR STREET, TRAVELING, DRESSY AND BUSINESS WEAR. IN THE ASSORTMENTS @) !. 
~ ARE ALL THE NEWEST STYLES, ALL WANTED COLORS AND SIZES. ~ 
® SUITS FORMERLY TO $40.00, REDUCED TO ........ $20.00 THESE GARMENTS MAKE APPROPRIATE @) 
® CHRISTMAS GIFTS @) 
® SUITS FORMERLY TO $60.00 REDUCED TO .......... $30.00 Most women would rather receive such a gift than they @) I 

® would one more expensive but not so practical. @) 
® SUITS FORMERLY to $75.00 REDUCED TO .......... $40.00 A Splendid selection may be made during this sale. @) 
® We urge you to be on hand early Monday morning for first @) 

SUITS FORMERLY TO $125.00, REDUCED TO ...... $50.00 choice. \\:P 
@) 
@) 
@) WONDERFUL VALUES IN STYLISH 

FALL AND WINTER COATS 

The wonder of the valuts isn't all. The 
grace and beauty are also inducements to 
buy now. 

Group 1-50 coats of Thebet cloth, ve
lours, mixtures, silk plush and mercerized 
plush, all sizes and colors. It win. pay-you'" 
to buy them now at t.b.~s prices- $15, $20 
rod $25. 

Group 2-Consists of 75 fine, all -wool, 
broadcloth, velour, silvertone, silk plush 
coats, all colors, sizes and styles are in
cluded. Values to $50. Choose during this 
sale at .................. . ...... $35.00 

Group 3-50 finest sily.ertoPne, vcluur-de
lane, Baffen seal plush, kersey and broad-

.-r clot~ in plain and fur trimmed styles. All 
sizes and colors. In this assortment aJ'6 

coats that sold up to $125. They go in this 
sale at ..................... . (... 50, $75 

CHRISTMAS WILL SOON BE UPON US 
The number of days is dwindling steadily. Every twenty

four hours makes a difference. 
And here is the big point-a few hours spent now in shop

ping on your Christmas list will save you a whole day later on. 
Please start shopping Monday. 

FINE NEW DRESSES IN TWO LOTS 
AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES 

They include fine new dresses of wool 
pana-la, serge, jersey, velour, tricotine, 
velvet, silk tricolette, satin and georgette 
in all the newest colors and styles. You'll 

find a complete line of sizes. Values to 
$35 to go at ................ $15, $20, $25 
Finer dresses go at .. .... $35, $49.50, $75 

~ 
® 
(@ 
® 
@) 
@) 
@) 
@) 
@) 
@) 
@) 

~ 
@) 
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@) 
@ 
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FOOTBALL MEN BOARD I A. A. ; Johnson, Wm. H. 
GUESTS ON WEDNESDAY ;U('mb(\\' of Athletic Board 

(Continued from page one) Pr nUss, Dr. II. J.; Horack, H. C.; 
vIne, Aubrey; Devine, Glenn; Loh- Lambert, B. J .; Pelzer, Louis; Kuo-
ma.n, Fred; Parker, G. D. ver, R. A.; Fenton, Dr. R. A.; Jones, 

"1·2" f n H. n.; Schroeder, E. G.; Watson, J . 
fc('onnell, John; Smith, Paul; P.; Ashmor , Jas. N.; Coast, W.O.; 

White, L. .; Van Oosterb&ut, M.; Hamilton, C. H.; Brigham, Leon; 
Smlt.h, Iil. E.; Smith, Charles; Ja- Nicolaus, Leo. 

Mr. Nasby. 

WANT ADS 
Want Ada will be taken only lit the 

TlUSI NES OFFIOE . under UniTenl., 
Book Storp, nnd only wben palel In ad· 
nnc.. Ratee: Firat InlerUon-lO cenU 
per line, 3 linea 211r. A'ddltlonal IDler
lIon.-1I ceatl per line. 

qU R, Franklin; Rath, G9rdon; Rich, Other Invlted Guests 
W FOR RENT-Double room 724 E. E. G. Pres. . A. Jessup, Bates, W. H.; 

Freshman Numeral ~( n Rlenow, Robt.; Howell, R. P.; Burllngton, phone black 494. 46 

Bruckn r , G. C.; Cotton, A. L.; Dutoher, Chas.; Lambert, Dr. J. J .; LOST-Iota XI Epsilon pin at 
Johnson, R. A.; Kohrs, Ed; Looke, Lauer, Prof. E. E. ; Teeters, Dean W. Student Council dance Saturday 

. C.; Rose, n. L.; Sheldorf, O. V.; J.; Dreyer, DIck; Racine, Fred; nIght. Phone Red 1861. 46 
S Ulng, Fred; Smith, O. E.; Smith, Wade, Judge Martin J.; Bott, I. S.; --------___ _ 
J. T. ; Carlson, L. G.; Frank, P. J.; Sharp, Rowan, Dr. FOUND- Overcoat. Call at Bus-
Grant, H. A.; Kadesky, M.; Mead, "I" Men in Iowa OJty Iness ollce of the Dally Iowan. tf 

C I · Shtlttleworth V C· Thomp Kirk, A.' Kerwlok, Joe; Von . ., , . . , -, LOST-Phi Sigma Kappa sisler 
son, G. D.; Hunter, Robt.; MinnIck, Laokum, J. K.; Wo~th, Earl; Peter· pin on the oa.mpus. Finder return to 
P.; Welscnsee, J. P.; Cahill, R. M. son, Frank; Scott, Homer; Soanlon, Dally Iowan office. 46 

Homer. Other Mcmb4'1'8 of Squad 
Block, R. L .; Horrman, Edgar; FOUND-A letter to the president 

Klatt, R K.; McAvlnch y, F.; Froh· HOLD MILITARY BALL of the Chess Club Is at the Iowan of-
wIn, G. H.; Mend nhall , II.; Scan· EARLY IN NEW YEAR flce, lOB Iowa Ave. Owner can have 
Inn, R. J.; Synhor8t, J. B. Dethlefs, (Contfnued from page 1) same by paying for this ad. tf 
R. W.; Scott, H. D.; p,rentlss, H. J.; M d 
SmIth R. T.· Halbach E. 0.' Mc. on ay, accordIng to an announce- WANTED-We will pay 60 apleoe 

JIlt 'G C.' s '.' ment ot William S. Kelley, pr6fJldent for copies of Dally Iowan ot Nov. 
on, . ., mlth, O. H., Alexan· _ h j I NIh 

d R W 01 t e un lor 0 ass. 0 pans ave 12, Number 34. Bring to business 
er, . . j I - I 

Other Fl.'Cllhman Men 
been made for the un or lorma &II orrlce. tf. 
yet, but will !be before another week ----_______ _ 

-Wilson, John C.; Krlebs, Harold has passoo, atat6fJ the pretldent. LOST-A pair of yellow kid gloves 
T.; Abbott, L. R; Voltmer, E. F.; Sentor Hop with straps and buckles. Finder re·· 
Cronin, W.: Gallup, J. G.; Hapn, Senior HoPI the last formal of the turn to this ollce and receIve re-
F.; Strom, 0; Barron, W. J.; Organ, year, given during oommencement ward. n 
L. C.; Graber, H. W.; Harding, week In palt yearll, will be under FOR RENT-Furnished double 
Robt.; Day, H. D.; FurlNon, Lee B.: lIupenlston before Ohrilltmas nca- room. 608 S. Dubuque It. 47 
Grelck, H. F.: Haller, W.; Horn, 0.; tlon, 1'6portll Donald A. Nasby, prell· ___________ _ 

Nelllon, R. W.: o.wald, J.; JohnMon, Iditllt of the lenlor olaill. "My oom- FOR RENT-ROOM at U E. Burl· 
Arthur Ill,; Johannn, W. J.: Skinner. mlttee for the I.nlor olulI party wlll Ington It. I blookl louth of L. A. 

-
.............. .. . . .....•...•.•..•.•.... 

Jefferson Special 
TABLE D'HOTE 

DINNER 

Michigan Cel ry 

Choice of:-

UNDAY, NOVEl\ffiER 30, t010 
12 to 2 6 to 8 

--0-

Bartlett Pears In Glace 

-0-

Potage Alexandria 
or 

Consomme Royal Prlncesse 

--0-

Red Radishes 

-0--

Roast Prim Ribs of B ef, au jus 

Queen Olives 

Roast Watertown Goose, Chestnut Dressing, Candled Apples 

Brals d alves' Sweetbreads, Fine Herbs 
-0--

Mashed Potatoe8 or Browned Sweet Potatoes 
Sugar Corn or Green Peas 

ChoIce or:-

-0--

Fruit Salad, a la Jelrerllon 
-0--

BOlton Cream Pie or Green Apple Pie 
Tutti Frutt! Ice Cream, Assorted Cakel 

Cream Cheele, War.r Oraoker. 
-0--

Milk Colee Tea 

I ~ 

lI'r.d JD.: Morran, Milton: Johnltonl, be appoInted by Chrlltmal," lIald campul. Phone Red lUl. 48 ~----------------___ ~----

VOL. 

test 
with 
floor 
recen 
deans 




